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August ills, Net earnings were $162,581, compared 
with $127,581, and the surplus for the month was 
$74,108 for August last year. For the twelve months 
ended August 81, 1$14, gross earnings ,aggreg»M 
$8,671,480, compared with g e*,oi0,6l2; net was
$1,571,866, against $1,461,81
fijtsd charges and dividends was $l!o60,478, cbntrast- 
ed with a surplus of $375,061. The twevle months' 
statement .includes two months on the old basis and 
ten months on the new basis after the titles service 
Co. acquired the Utilities Improvement Co. and the 
Consolidated Cities Light, Power and Traction Com
panies.
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Germans are now cutting out the tongues of thèlr 

victims.
MOLSONS BAN!

Iacorpwate* M**

ml
The Germans have levied a fine on Ostend of $1,- 

000,000.Canadian Contingents Will be Sent in 
Batches of 10,000 When 

They Are Needed

ANTI-GERMAN RIOTS

Mr. Evariste Brassard Eminently Qual
ified by Training to Deal With 

this Subject

CONTINUES DISCUSSION

Vmi,T srav**
Toronto

LOOKS GOOD FOR M.A.A.A.

gjggF-*

«s'&szWSXP' I
M sll run sLrt»«r'Dwirtm«nt at aB Brtst!.

l^‘,”i«?Sl^ND0MBÔNtV05»D«llS ISStlM 

Business Transected

Paris dispatch says 600 Spaniards have arrived in 
Southern France to enlist in the foreign legion.; M5$W after

Powerless to combat the epidemic, the authorities 
are now establishing sanitary cordons.

I
I

v
Nearly a Dozen Ships Wrecked in London—Ostend 

Must Shoulder Debt of $1,000,000, the 
Amount of German Levy.

Special from Athene says that, $6,000,000 German 
gold has reached Constantinople.

Continuing Discussion of Important Question, Mr. 
Brassard Discusses Its Provincial Appli

cation and the Procedure.

Winged Wh..l.r> Are New Leading the
vlnelal League Per Pint Time Since 1J07_ 

H#w Dreyfuee Leet 118,000.

, O.o.r.1 B.ekln,K

■
dominion saving

INVESTMENT SOC1ET
Nearly a dosen shops were wrecked in London, 

Eng., during anti-German riots.

London restaurants, clubs and saloons, beginning 
to-day, will be closed at 10 p.m.

The Dominion Government announces that a steady■ Mr. Evariste Brassard, the first of whose articles 
on “Succession Duties” appeared in Saturday's Issue 
of The Journal of Commerce, was admitted to the 
Bar in 1899 and for a number of years was a mem
ber of the firm of Oouin, Lemieux & Company. He 
has made a special study of matters relating to 
Succession Duties ahd has come to be regarded as 
an authority on this subject, 
ground work of his discussion by an historical 
sketch, Mr. Braâsard proceeds with the provincial 
phase of the question.

The Montana Power Company, including all subsi
diaries, reports for the quarter ehded September 80 
groSP earnings of $808,864, an Increase of $43,184. Op
erating expenses and taxes were' $19,989 larger and 
net earnings were $627,889, or $28,246 more than for 
the corresponding period of 1918. The surplus for the 
quarter was $400,782, an increase of $18,869. 
the nine months ended September 80 gross earnings 
aggregated $2,812,766, a gain of $288,777; operating 
expenses and taxes increased $62,00$, and net 
ings were $1,978,099, or $176,774 larger, and the sur
plus was $1,268,888, an Increase of $125,960 over the 
same period of the preceding year.

stream of Canadians is to be sent to aid the Mother- If McGill can beat 'Varsity 26 to l and -varBit 
defeats Queen’s 21 to 14, and there are only thj 
three teams In the Intercollegiate League, which ^ 
will win the championship? On the face of it th* 
question is an easy one, but when it comes to a * 
tual solution It is amenable of three answers Th 
“dope” says McGill, but the facts may say Varsity # 
Queen's and after all the “dope" merely pro" 
while the play disposes. 8

Batches of 10,000 will be shipped to Eng
land, the first probably In December, until the Bri
tish War Office calls halt.

««""s.srsru,,NO
Due regard is to be

paid to home defence, 30.000 men being kept con- Anti-German rioting in parts of London led to the 
stantly in training over and above the 8,000 already destruction of twenty saloons, bakeries, and butcher 
on duty- shops.

m ..$1,000,060.1
I

Having laid the NATHANIEL MILL
Managing DirectorI $ fURDOM, K.C.

fwldentAnti-German rioting occurred 1n London • during 
last night.

Millitary censorships of cables to Brazil 
other South American countries via England have 
been lifted.

Nearly a dozen shops were wrecked. 
Damage was done in the Deptford Borough and in 
Old Kent Road. The Lew of Quebec. Ken Williams, who was In the city Saturday 

piring the Queen’s IL-McGill IL 
prised that Queen’s seniors lost in 
thinks his Alma Mater has

In the former district several 
stores were attacked and one was set afire.
Went Road meat markets were smashed late last 
night and this was followed by the wrecking of a 
confectionery store early this morning, 
the shops were pillaged.

The present acts (Chap. 9 and 10 of 4 Geo. V.) were 
enacted on the 19th of February, 1914.

There are two distinct laws. The first applies to 
the assets situate in Quebec, and th<4 second to the 
transmission by the death In Quebec of a person 
domiciled In Quebec and owning moveables outside 
the province.

The first law enacts thlft “all property, moveable or 
Immoveable, the ownership, usufruct or enjoyment 
thereof Is transmitted owing to death,”' shall be 
liable to a tax calculated upon the value of such 
property, r.fter deducting debts and charges existing 
at the time of the death.

The definition of the word property includes “all 
property moveable or immoveable, actually situate 
within 'the province, all debts owing to decedent at 
the time of his deàth. or payable by reason of his 
death, and which are either payable in the province, 
or are due by a debtor domiciled therein, the whole 
whether the decedent at the time of .his death had 
his domicile within or without the province, and 
whether the transmission takes place within or with
out the. province.”

For siicceSeion duty purposes, all sums payable by 
an insurer by reason of the death of any Insured per
son, when devolving by gratuitous title, are part of 
the estate subject to taxation, 
property given by deed of donation made “in 
temptation of death.”

The civil law lays down the rule that 
dispose of his property by gratuitous title except by 
donation during life or by will.

A gift during life is an act by which the donor 
divests himself gratuitously and irrevocably of the 
ownership of a thing in favor of the donee whose 
acceptance thereof is required and renders the 
tract perfect. ,

It is permissible to make a donation in contempla
tion of death In a marriage contract.

Any donation in contemplation of the death of the 
donor which is not good and valid as a will or as per
mitted in a marriage contract is void.
779, 811, 864. « - - ,;r.yAi .

If a donation during Hfe is made during the re
ported mortal illness of the donor, it is null and 
void, as the law considers the same to have been 
made in contemplation of the donor’s death.

Thus the law enacts this principle, that all pro
perty Is subject to duty.

I CHOCK SIMPSONgame, was sur- 
J Toronto. He 

a stronger fourteen this 
year than has represented the university

In Old Ten divisions of the Landetrum lately brought 
from Germany are said to be the last reinforcements 
General Von Kluck can expect to receive. The California Railroad Commission has authoriz

ed the Pacific Power and Light Corporation 
19,480 Shares of its 6 per cent, first preferred stock 
at $86 a share and $4,482,000 first and refunding 
bonds at 85 and Interest, with the provision that the 
banAalflsue shall be made subsequent to the stock is
sue. It is also provided that the proceeds from the 
sale of these securities shall be used only to reduce 
the floating indebtedness of the company or for ad
ditions and betterments, all expenditures for the lat
ter purpose to be subject to approval by the com
mission. . .

to IssueSome of since 1908.
Amsterdam dispatch reports Admiral Von Tlrpitz, 

German Minister of the Navy, Is at Antwerp to di
rect naval operations against England.

Incidentally Williams said that the 
jjlayed a wonderful game Saturday, in 
condition of the ground, the catching 
seniors.

intermediate 
view of the 

was worthy 0f
The attention of the Government has been drawn 

to what are described as suspicious movements of 
persons in some of the counties of Western Ontario. 
These persons, it is stated, have been engaged in 
making surveys and taking observations for 
unknown purpose, and it is thought that an Investi
gation should be made to determine what that

acts as Agent for Trustees,This company 
jxecutors and Owners in taking entire charge 
tl Real Estate. Prompt returns quarterly or 
monthly it desired. Acts as Broker for the 
Hit or purchase of Real Estate. Appraisals

Through Pittsburg foreign trade commission pro
ducers of that district have been asked to bid on a 
contract for 400,000 tons of coal for railways of Chili. McGill II. won Saturday's game against 

II. 6 to 2, while the juniors beat Macdonald College
New York men have bought 1,600 carloads of 

Washington apples, paying $1,000,000, thus relieving 
the depressed market In the state.

1 Hit
For the first time since 1907 the Montreal Rugt, 

Club assumes the leadership of the Interprovincial 
By beating Ottawa for the. second time this season 
the Winged Wheelers give promise of a good show 
ing against the Toronto clubs. The locals have 
scored 39 points in their two games, which is four
teen more than the Tigers have tallied against the 
Argos, and while this Is not conclusive evidence of 
superiority, It is significant.

I
A public utility la not entitiled to 6 per cent, re

turn ,on its investment if it has been managed im
properly and greater expenditures have been made 
than are Justified by its business according to a de
cision by the Ohio State Pdblic Utilities Commission 
in a decision on the appeal of the Bucyrus Light & 
Power Company from a Bucyrus City Council rate 
ordinance.

Winston Spencer Churchill, First Lord of the Ad
miralty, who has been severely criticised in 
quarters for despatching naval brigades to Ant
werp to assist in the defence of that fortress, has 
sent them a congratulatory message on their return, 
which is made public by the Admiralty.
Lord justifies the action taken and 

“The loss of a portion of the first brigade through 
a mistake In no way reflects upon the quality or 
character of the division.
Marines throughout the operations 
by their firmness, discipline and courage, the tradi
tions of.the corps, 
than this.

“The naval division

Tie Transportation Bldg. 

120 St. James Street

It is reported the Prussian Diet will accept the bill 
asking for credit of $875,000,000. of which $100.000,- 
000 will be alloted to help East Prussia.

Col. Grey, a brother of the British Secretary' for 
Foreign Affairs, while acting as an observer on an 
aeroplane, has been captured.

■

A:■
: : The First

Main 8090
One of the Canadian Expeditionary Force, so far 

unidentified, has been found dead under mysterious 
circumstances.

Jack Williams’ St. Patricks 
by the Hamilton team Saturday, 
though the Hamilton-TIger combination 
the title as they have won both of their 
town games In handy fashion.

A special meeting of the Edison Electric Illumin
ating Company of Brocton has been called for Octo
ber 20 to authorize an issue of 8.162 additional shares 
to be offered to stockholders at $130 a share. Hold
ers of one share will be entitled to subscribe to 
third of a share of the new stock. The proceeds will 
be applied to a portion of floating Indebtedness of 
$565,000 caused by additions and extensions.

The brigades of Royal were defeated 9 to 2
It. now lookssustained fully,

It also applies to all would win 
out-of-It is not necessary to Rezor Stove Co. of Mercer. Pa, has received an 

order for 50,000 sheet metal tent stoves to be used by 
French and English soldiers during winter campaign.

say more

III MS HONE VISTULAwas sent to Antwerp, not as 
an isolated incident, but as a part of a large opera
tion for the relief of the city. Other and 
ful considerations prevented this from being 
ried through.

no one can
Now that the National League people in Pittsburgh 

admit that Edward Konetchy has 
Federal League, a man closely 
Pittsburgh Pirates is quoted as saying that because 
of the fact that President Dreyfuss did 
the general public to think that he 
the New York Giants in their efforts 
fourth straight pennaiy, he lost the sum of $18.000. 
and incidentally the New York Club 
losing that, much money.

It was in the middle of the

French courts have ordered the seizure of premises 
and stocks of eight large wine shipping cqncerns 
owned by Germans or Austrians, and valued at sev
eral million francs.

gone over to the 
connected with the

more power -

The defence of the inner lines of 
Antwerp could have been maintained for 
and the naval division only withdrew when ordered 
to do so, in obedience to the general strategic situa
tion and not on account of any attack or pressure by 
the enemy.”

I lien Army Gazette Says That 16,000 of the Enemy 
Were Buried After the Engagement—Com

pelled to Withdraw.

The New Jersey State Public Utility Commission 
has approved the issuance of $3,000,000 capital stock 
upon the application of the Public Service Electric

some days. not want 
was willing to aid 

to win aCo.British aeroplane brought to earth at Peronne, 
France, contained Colonel Grey, brother of British 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, who was made prisoner 
by Germans.

t Fetrograd, October 20.—Tremendous losses have 
Ben «uttered by the Germans in their attacks on the 
iMsian positions along the Vistula River, it was 
ipnounced here to-day, but fighting continues day- 
id night.
The Amy (Boette, the o&oiatefergtttipof the Rus- 

dto military establishment, states that 18,000 Gcr- 
huis killed in the conflict, have been buried by the

was saved fromCOLONEL GREY CAPTURED.
Berlin, October 19 (by wireless telegraphy to Say- 

ville, L.I.)—A British aeroplane has been brought to 
the ground near Peronne, France, by aWell-direted 
shot, ’both airmen were taken prisoners, 
tor acting In the capacity of observer, was later found 
to be Colonel Grey, a brother of the British Secretary 
for Foreign Affairs.

According to the correspondent of the Weekly Dis
patch, at Flushing, Holland, the Germans have levied 
a fine on Ostend of $1,000,000.

season when Mr. Drey
fuss and Frtsd. Clarke both realized that 
first sacker was dissatisfied with his berth 
was not playing his game, and the New York 
came along with an offer of $18.000 for Konetchy 
and O’Toole, or they would give $10,000 ,
Snodgrass and Merkle for the big Pole, 
knew that It would be a good transaction for the 
club, but at that time the Boston Braves 
ing up, and he figured that the general public 
Immediately say that the Pittsburgh Club 
to help the Giants to beat out the Cubs 
Braves, and he turned down the offer.

the bigWounded Germans in England are the authority 
Early on Sunday, the for the reports that General Von Kluck has been su- 

correspondent says, great forces of Germans began to perseded by General Von Armln, 
pass through Ostend. The artillery consisted of 
about 400 guns and there were 40,000 infantry and 
some cavalry.

I (Civil Code
here andThe avla-■ Clubin command of the

German right wing.
and Murray,

the lighting is of the most desperate character 
$M fir the Russians have more than held

DreyfussWill of Robert W. Sears, founder of Sears, Roe
buck and Co., filed for probate In Chicago, leaves to 
his widow entire estate, estimated to be worth $17,- 
000,000.

thglr own,
! I it stated at the War Office, the Austro-German 
fcree* on the Warsaw-Ivongorod front being 
filled to withdraw step by step, 

f Alternent Issued at War Office says; 
r*The German right wing stretched Into Galicia has 
Ben making determined attacks during the last few 
jin. an have also the Austrians. 
l Oo the front

■ A despatch to Reuter's Telegram Company from 
Pretoria quotes a telegram sent by General 
Botha, Premier and Commander-in-Chief of the 
ion of South Africa’s forces, to General Hertzog, 
General Botha’s chief political

Over $450,000.00 6 per cent.
If the property transmitted and situate in the Pro

vince of Quebec is but a part of the total estate, 
such property in the province must stand its 
portion only of the total debts and charges exist
ing at the time of the death.

were creep-

was trying 
and the

It also contains certain exceptions or exemptions 
by charging' no duty on any amount or property left 
for religious, charitable or educational purposes to be 
carried out by persons or Institutions having their 
legal domicile within the province, provided the value 
of the property left to any sudh person or Institution 
does not exceed one thousand dollars, 
over one thousand dollars being dutiable, 
testator has left, say, $10,000.00 for these purposes 
by ten legacies of $1,000,00, or less, to various 
sons or Institutions, such amounts are exempt. When 
the amount left to^any one person or institution ex
ceeds $1,000.00, the surplus only is dutiable.

The other exemption Is 111 favor of heirs in the 
direct line.

Un-
The Holland-Amerika Line steamer Noordam ar

rived at Rotterdam after having muck a mine in the 
North Sea.

opponent: “Nobody
regrets the treacherous acts of the traitors 
than I,” the telegram says, “in view of the fact that a 
number of inexperienced men were 
led in this way.

“There are no negotiations 
the rebel leader.

It was said that no one on board was
JOINS NATIONAL TRUST.Who Must Pay the Duty? extending through Sanoak, Starasol 

M Mosty, south of Przemysl, several 
ÜÉ» have been carried out.
'Thi Russians captured 15 Austrian 
F 1,600 men- The Austrians failed

scandalously mis- Mr. F. R. MacKelcan, barrister, of Toronto, has 
Joined the staff of the National Trust Company. Lim
ited, as a truth officer.

The surplus I 
Thus If

The duty is payable by each of the heirs, legatees 
or donees under the deed of donation in

bayonet at-
Mr. W. H. Biggar, K.6., has been appointed vice- 

president and general Counsel of the Grand Trunk
matters

contempla
tion of death, each of them being responsible for the 
payment of duty on his share only, 
who receives a life interest must pay the duty on 
the value of the property thus transmitted to him. 
Thus when the legatee in ownership receives the 
perty, he has no duty to pay.

Testamentary executors, trustees

being carried on with

—..... “ -,mi 

by you and others mentioned In his ultimatum will 
do much toward reaching the results aimed 
do you propose further?"

Mr. J. M. Macdonnell, the 
other trust officer of the company, who is a lieu
tenant In the Toronto Field Battery, accompanied the 
battery to the front as part of the first Canadian 
contingent.

officers and 
to cross thepressed by force. The legatee

ban.

r°e RuM,ar-8 continue to throw back 
►German army from Warsaw, Ivangorod 
■Pdllns the enemy to withdraw 
•9 G# territory he seized

the Aus-

hls front step by 
in September."

British Board of Trade advices that the insur
ing or re-insuring goods shipped in neutral vessels 
against risk of capture or detention by the English 
or allied governments is prohibited by law.

I at. What
The Germans are preparing to evacuate Tslng- 

Tua, the sent of government of the Germ in 
tectorate of Kiau Chiau, under certain conditions.

If the total value of the property pass
ing in such line does not exceed $16.000.00, no duty is 
payable. If the value exceeds $15,000.00, say $16,- 
000.00, duty must be paid on arty surplus over $5,- 
000.00 ( namely $11,006.00.

or administra
tors of an estate are not personally liable to the 
ment of duty, but they may be* called upon to pay
the duty out of the money or property of the estate 
which they have In their

German ship sunk.
g*™0' October 20—The Admiralty
Elmnsa

Russia gave up the Invasion of Hungary so as not 
to expose her troops to the contagion from Asiatic 
cholei a, according to a Vienna dispatch via Rome. 
Ten thousand cases are reported at Kashua, mostly 
among the Austrian soldiers.

announces that 
captured and

possession; they may be 
sued in their official capacity and then the Judg
ment can only be executed on the property of the 
estate.

Although desertion and noh-support charges, pre
ferred by a woman who claims to be his wife, are

This exemption of $6,000.00 is notThe fact that 
the successful 

business man is 
an advertiser is usu

ally incidental. He 
is an advertiser because 

he is wise and 
ed of good, sound business 

sense and an analytical mind. 
At some time or other he came

surveying ship has beengranted to the 
share of each person in the x direct line, but this 
amount 1s deducted from the total passing m still pending, “Rube” Oldring, the left fielder of 

the Athletics, and Miss HannahTo-morrow the question of Procedure will A. Thomas, of SALE OF
October 20.- A Petrograd dlepatch to the 

“ *f®ncy says:
J*”"'h0lU ln a tel®8fam to a Ru.aian temper- 

•* in 1 haVe declded to Prohibit for-
the government sale of alcohol.”

be discussed. ALCOHOL.Bridgeton, N.J., have been married. iRates of Duty.
In direct line either ascending or descending be

tween cohsorte and from father or mother-in-law to 
son or daughter-in-law, the rates of duty 
following:—. ’

Between $16,000.00 and $60,000.00, 1%
Between $60,000.00 and $76.000.00,
Between $75,000.00 and $100,000.00, 2 
Between $100,000.00 and $160,000.00,
Between $110,000.00 and $200,000.00, 4 
Over $200,000.00, 6 per cent.
Then If any one person in the direct line 

more than one hundred thousand dollars, 
must be paid as follows:

Between $100,000.00 and $200,000.00, I per cent. 
Between *200,600.00 and $400,000.00, 1* per Mnt> 
Between $400,000.00 and $600,000.00, 2 per cent. 
Between $600,000.00 and *800,000.00, 2# per cent 
Over $800,000.00. 3 per cent 
In the collateral line:

London special ssiye 
them from Ne* York, have equipped ten motor am
bulances under auspices of British Red Cross. They 
will probably serve under British control at Amiens.

Frank A. Munsey, president of the Muneey Trust 
Co. of Washington, which recently absorbed the 
United States Trust Co., announces that the business 
of the latter concern has been wound up and all 
debts paid

ten Americans, most of

ooeeeeeoeoeeoeeeeeoeeeoimoeQooocHeeooonoeoooeeeoomMioeoonooooooaoooooo
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YourFallPrinting! g
0

per cent. 
Per cent, 
per cent. 

3 per cent. 
Per cent.

possess-
£

The Italian Government has received an official 
notice that there are $.000 cases In Galicia, «md 
has countermanded its order for

receives 
a surtaxto the conclusion that adver

tising could be made one of 
the mightiest factors of his 
business organization, 
and having arrived 

at this conclusion, 
he just naturally 
went to it and 
advertised

H^Sstwe#

a large consign
ment of lumber Intended for the new Parllâment tfïtrJ

/ (&>//a'VNow is the time to plan your 
winter selling campaign. Our 
experts are at your service to 
assist you in preparing booklets, 
folders, and other printing 
quirements. :: We have a very 
large stock of paper and 
velopes, bought to guard, as far 
as possible, against immediate 
increase to our customers. :: Buy 
your printing matter now.

London cable eay» that German civilians In Po
land are constantly giving Information to German 
armies by meana of auburranaan telephones and 
telegraph, evidently constructed before outbreak of 
hostilities.

? /tiirervtfVjrIf the heir is a brother, sister or descendant of a 
brother or sister of decedent, when the total 
passing does not exceed $10,000.00, 6 
it Mcceeds $10,000.00. 6té per cent.

If the heir is a brother or Meter or a descendant 
of a brother of decedent’s mother

wys;i Am
value so 

P«r cent If VThe Pekin correspondent of the Exchange Tele
graph Company says the German Charge <TAffalres 
here has received from Berlin a lengthy dlepatch 
which It Is believed sanctions the capltaulatlon of 
Tslng Teo under certain conditions.

re-
;

or father:
If the total value is not over $10,000.0», «
If the total value exceeds $10,000.00. «% p*r c,nL 
When the heir le a brother or e lister (or descen

dent) of decedent's grandfather 
Up to $10,000.00, 1 per cent.
Over $10,000.00, 7H per cent.
When the property #aeee« to

"'ter-di«W6 per cent. en- I
jf ftOYEj

fineThe Frènch Minister of finance, the Governors of 
the Bank of France and the or grandmother:Sir George Paish will Interview President Wilson

^ ______
To Insure hotels and restaurants selling their pat- 

> rone fresh egae a candling apparatus using an elec- 
, , trie light has liera envented.

t6wheads of the Stock 
Broken’ Association, have been holding Conferences 
regarding the re-opening of the Parle Bourse. No 
definite plan baa been arrived at.

.1

i<A ,4/A1 any remoter collat
erals, the rate is 8 per cent, or 9 per cent.

If the heir Is not related to decedent 
duty is 10 per cent.

Then If any collateral or stranger gets 
$16,600.60, his share is liable to a surtax 
lows:

Between $60.000.00 and $100,000.00, 1 per cent.
Between $100,000.00 and *160,000.06. 1^ per cent.
Between $150,000.00 and $200,000.00, 2 r
Between
Between

üthe rate ofCommittee of London Stock Exchange has receiv
ed statements from provincial exchanges, indicating 
their members' outstanding loans aggregate $$f „■ 
000,000, while loans of London Exchange members 
are placed at $410,000,00.

*)m#dent Hustle announced that constitutionality 
he New Hampshire Statute by which the Boston and 

’* required to sell 500 mile books of mileage 
W; *»l be tested tn the Federal Courts.

J»na eK^the belligerents except Great Britain ratl- 
«^the Hague Cicnvap™ Of 1007, prohibiting the 

—W O, bombs from ,«be air. and the declara- 
” expired, «T'fhat Zeppelin raids an

more than 
as fol- l«üï™tor-sv.--

The Industrial & Educational Press, LimitedDr. Charles W. Eliot, president emeritus of Har
vard, lé quoted as saying: "Germany aete- en the 
theory that might 1. right Can we think In the 
United States of giving no aid to the English and 
French should they be reduced 
sources r

o* 'hOiotte,'hT*P *h0W* th* Hr**t b*«le line ex 
H **Hy i. *|,'|,’ |)Lr,‘e"t bettle r

per cent.
$$00,000.00 and $$50,000.00, 2* per cent. 
1560.000.00 and $100.000.00, » per cent 

Between $100,000.00 and $360,000.00. 8*
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Between 1400,000.00 and $460,000.00, 4* per cent
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